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   Return to the Lord

1. Return to the Lord (Joel 2:13)

“Return to me, with all your heart, with fasting, with weeping
and with mourning; and rend your hearts and not your garments.
Return to the Lord, your God, for he is gracious and merciful,
slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love, and relents of
evil” Joel 2:12-13

The season of Lent is a grace-filled season. It is a special time
of God’s love and mercy. Lenten time invites us to return to the
Lord. By our sins we have gone away from the Lord. Lent is the
favouable time (2 Cor. 6:2) we are invited to return to the Lord
with all our heart and to be reconciled to God (2 Cor. 5:20)

The Book of Joel (2: 12-13) and St. Mathew (6:1-18) point
out the ways and means as to how we should return to the Lord.

We should return to the Lord with all our heart
in truth and humility, fully acknowledging ourselves

The Holy Father's Prayer Intention for March 2018

ARCHBISHOP'S MESSAGE

Message Message

as sinners. We should become fully aware that, by
our sins, we have turned our backs to the Lord and
we have gone away from the Lord.

We should realize that the Lord, our God is
gracious and merciful, slow to anger and
abounding in steadfast love, and relents of
evil. God does not want the sinners to die; God wants
that the sinners should repent and live (cf. Ez.18:23).
There is a great joy in heaven when a sinner repents
(cf. Lk. 15:7)

Prayer is an eminent way of repentance and
return to the Lord (cf. Mt. 6:5-15). In the light of
prayer, we see ourselves as we are in the eyes of
God and with the power of prayer, we take courage
to return to the Lord. During the time of lent let us
take more time for our personal prayer, family prayer,
community prayer. We should be praying people.
Prayer should be the way of our life.

Our sincere repentance in the heart should be
externally expressed through fasting, weeping and
mourning (Joel 2:12). The book of Isaiah (58:6-7)
points out that works of justice and mercy are
the fast that is really pleasing to the Lord: “Is not this
the fast that I choose” to loose the bonds of
wickedness, to undo the thongs of the Yoke, to let
the oppressed go free, and to break every Yoke? Is it
not to share your bread with the hungry, and to bring
the homeless poor into your house; and when you
see the naked, to cover him”.

Prayer, fast, almsgiving and other works of mercy
should be done with purity of intention, namely,
for the glory of God, and for the good by others and
our own good.

Mission: Evangelization: Formation in Spiritual

Discernment: That the church may appreciate the urgency

of formation in spiritual discernment, both on the personal

and communitarian levels.
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Through frequent reception of the sacrament of
confession, let us set right our relationships with God,
with our brothers and sisters, with ourselves and with
nature. The sacrifice acceptable to God is a broken
spirit; God will not despise a broken and contrite
heart (cf. Ps. 50:17).

Let us cease to do evil and learn to do good (cf.
Is. 1:17) always and everywhere.

                    O Mary, Refugee of sinners, pray for us.

2. The Diocesan Synod of Pondicherry 2019

The First Synod of Pondicherry was held in 1844. Bishop
Clement Bonand, the Fourth Bishop of Pondicherry conducted
the Synod. The Synodal deliberations focused on
Evangelization, Pastoral Ministries, Formation of the Local
Clergy, Formation and Education of the Children and the Youth
through education, Empowerment of Women etc.

“The Diocesan Synod is an assembly of selected priests and
other members of Christ’s faithful of a particular church which,
for the good of the whole diocesan community, assists the
diocesan Bishop”. Canon 460. For a long time we have been
praying and reflecting over the celebration of a Diocesan Synod
of our Archdiocese in the year 2019 to mark the 175th

anniversary of the First Synod of Pondicherry held in 1844.
The main theme of the Synod is “Fullness of the Life in
Christ”. I have constituted, by a Decree, the Core Group
Committee to prepare and regulate the whole Synodal process.
Let us all pray and prepare ourselves for a fruitful celebration of
this Synod.
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3. Fifth Anniversary

13-03-2018 marks the Fifth anniversary of the election of His
Holiness Pope Francis. He is the Vicar of Christ on earth, the
265th Successor of St. Peter, the Head of the Episcopal
College and the Supreme Shepherd of the Universal
Church. On this day let us all pray in a special way for our Holy
Father.

4. CBCI

During the Plenary Assembly of the CBCI held from 2nd to 9th

February 2018, at St. John’s, Bangalore. His Eminence Oswald
Cardinal Gracias, Archbishop of Bombay was elected the
President of CBCI. Bishop Joshua Mar Ignathios of Mavelikara
and Archbishop of George Njaralakatt of Tellicherry were elected
respectively Vice-President I and Vice-President II. We offer them
our hearty felicitations and wish them success in their new offices.

5. Ordinations

This year the Ordination to the Presbyterate and the Diaconate
will take place on Thursday 3rd May 2018. Let us pray for the
Ordinandi that they may duly prepare themselves to receive the
grace of Ordination.

6. Transfers and Appointments

All the Rev. Fathers who are completing 7 years of their
ministries / services and those Rev. Fathers, who would like to
have a change, are kindly requested to write to me, indicating
five to seven options. Their options will be respected as far as
possible, but there is no guarantee.

7. Lenten Preaching

Parish Priests are earnestly requested, with the help of the
Pastoral Centre and that of the neighbouring Parish Priests, to
arrange for Lenten Preaching and for confessional facilities for
the faithful. Let us deeply aware that during the sacred season
of Lent. God’s loving mercy touches the hearts of the faithful in
a special way.

8. Women’s Day

On Thursday 8th March 2018 we are observing the
International Day of Women. On this day, let us pray that all
women in the world may enjoy human dignity, equality and
equal opportunities in life, and that the women become
messengers of peace at home and in the society.

9. Summer Ministry - 2018

The formation of our future priests takes place not only in the
seminary but also in the concrete situations of our Archdiocese.
The Regency and Summer Ministry are integral part of the
formation of the priests. Hence, parish priests and other priests
are sincerely requested to inspire, encourage and guide our
seminarians during the time of regency and summer ministry.
Let us always keep in mind that the prayerful presence,
exemplary life and dedicated ministry of our priests influence
and instruct our seminarians very much and encourage them
on their way to the altar of Christ. Parish priests are kindly
requested to see to it that the seminarians get about 3 to 4
weeks holidays during the summer. The seminarians must
spend these 3 to 4 weeks of holidays in their homes with their
parents.
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 List of Seminarians for Summer Ministry

3rd Year Theology

Bro. S. Alex Oli Kumar      Veerareddikuppam GSS          Memalur

Bro. A. Arul Pushparaj     Sengadu GSS        Vadalur

Bro. A. Mariya Susai      Eraiyur GSS                   Thirukoilur

2nd Year Theology

Bro. P. Chinnappan     Cathedral St. Peter's  Mel-Nariappanur,
              (St. Antony's HSS)

Bro. S. Johnson      Kovilanur St. Peter’s  Mel-sithamur

Bro. A. Jayabalan      Irundai           GSS      Alagappasamuthram

1st Year Theology
Bro. M. Bart Augustine  Nellithope    St. Peter’s        Eraiyur
Bro. V. Johnson   Velanthangal        St. Peter’s Veerareddikuppam
Bro. A. Aron           Kommedu   GSS            Nedungampet

Bro. M. Prem Kumar Thirukoilur          GSS                 Thirukoilur

2nd Year Philosophy

Bro. Deva Pushparaj     Reddiarpalayam GSS         Memalur

Bro. C. Auxiliam Selvakumar Arcadu St.Peter’s              Odiathur

Bro. A. Geo Francis Xavier  Seedevi      St. Peter’s     Kakkanur

1st Year Philosophy
Bro. J. Gilbertraj Sozhampattu      GSS       Ariyankuppam
Bro. N. Alpha Venis Neyveli             St. Peter’s    Viriyur
Bro.  V. John Britto Madampattu  St. Peter’s      Madampattu

Bro. A. Thomas Berna Nellitope  St. Peter’s  Periyanolambai

Please note:

i. Deacons will be relieved from their Diaconate Ministry by 2nd
April 2018 and they will stay in their respective parishes helping
the parish priests.

ii. Regents will be relieved from their ministry by 30th April
2018 and they will stay in their respective parishes helping the
parish priests.

iii. Hence, Deacons and Regents are strictly warned not to go to
any other place for ministry.

iv. College seminarians and Minor Seminarians are to stay at
home helping their parish priests and parents.

 ARCHBISHOP’S ENGAGEMENTS FOR MARCH - 2018

01     THU Board Meeting,   Good Shepherd

Seminary, Coimbatore.

03 SAT 10.30 a.m Seminar for Young Clergy,

Archbishop's House.

08 THU 10.30 a.m. Mass & Blessing of Palliative Care

Centre (SJC), T. Panchalam.

12 MON 05.30 p.m. Feast Mass, Uppalam.

14 WED 11.00 a.m. Governing Body Meeting, Pope

John Paul II B.Ed College.

16 FRI 11.00 a.m. St. Ann's College Day

Celebration, Tindivanam.

17 SAT 06.30 a.m. Feast Mass, St. Patrick’s HSS,

Pondicherry.

19 MON 05.30 p.m. Feast Mass, Petit Seminaire HSS,

Pondicherry.

21 WED 11.45 a.m. Blessing of Animation Centre

(OFM. Cap), Mamandur.

22  THU 10.30 a.m. Mass, Lumen Institute,

Tindivanam

25 SUN 06.15 a.m. Palm Sunday, Cathedral.

26 MON 03.00 p.m. Recollection for the Clergy, Petit

Seminaire HSS Chapel.
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     05.30 p.m. Chrism Mass, Cathedral.

29   Holy Thursday 06.00 p.m. Mass, Cathedral.

30 Good Friday 06.00 a.m.  Way of the Cross.

04.00 p.m.  Liturgical Service,

        Cathedral.

31 Holy Saturday 11.00 p.m.  Paschal Vigil

Service, Cathedral.

01.04.18 Easter Sunday  05.30 p.m. Benediction,

Cathedral.

    [sd]+Most Rev. Dr. A. Anandarayar
      Archbishop of Pondicherry and Cuddalore

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ARCHBISHOP’S EDUCATION FUND

S.No. Date Particulars                                   Amount

1 12.02.18 St.Michaels Hr.Sec.School, Gingee   15000
2 “ DOS Teachers, Cuddalore                 10000
3 “ Msgr.A.Arulanandam                          5000
4 “ Presidency Hr.Sec.School, Reddiarpalayam

                                                                          5000
5             27.02.18                             Fr.K.Ignacimuthu, MSFS Provincialate,

                                          Pudukkattai                                10000
6 “ Nelson, Melsithamur                            2000

 Total as on 28.02.2018                     47000
Received up to 31.01.2018           28915862
Grand Total                                 28962862

                                       [sd]+Most Rev. Dr. A.
Anandarayar

  Archbishop of Pondicherry and Cuddalore

NECROLOGY

Please pray for the repose of the souls of Rev. Frs.:
05-03-1966 Noel F., MEP.
06-03-1979 Paul Puthenangady
09-03-2015 Sampath Kumar P.A.
13-03-1989 Thomas C. E.
16-03-2000     Showry E.
21-03-1867 Mgr. BONNAND Clement
21-03-1954 Maylin E., MEP.
23-03-2004 Anthayya S. S.
23-03-2012 Alexis Joseph E
25-03-1909 Mgr. GANDY Joseph Adolphe
27-03-1953 Daniel F., MEP

31-03-1981 Mirande A., MEP

-------------------------------------------------------------------

FROM THE DESK OF FR. PROCURATOR

Mass Intentions received in   February - 2018

Date Name of the Parish        No. of Masses
02.02.2018 Vinoba Nagar parish            180 mass intentions
08.02.2018 Konankuppam Parish             11760 mass intentions
23.02.2018 Nellithope Parish                     185 mass intentions

Binated / Trinated  Mass Intentions received

Date Name of the Priest              No. of Masses

02.02.2018 Fr.A.J.Lawrence                      5 Mass intentions

       Rev. Fr. J.M. Gregory Louis Joseph
                                                                  Procurator

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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FROM THE DESK OF VICARS

Media Matters and Batters
In the present world “money and media” plays a crucial role in a

subtle manner. Thirty percentage the media is useful seventy
percentage it is misused. This trend affects the church also and
without critical and credible understanding if we take the church
will become more secular than for what it stands. Media keeps aloof
the encounter of persons and it will affect our encounter of the Risen
Lord in our spiritual exercises. Unless we are alert and awake,
monitor and guide we will undermine our identity and become
superficial in our service. As all of us are responsible let us take
proper measures in using the media. Let us not, as the world cheats
through the media the people of God to a large extent, be tempted
and fall under the emotional impact of the present media and the
stress of civic world and sports.

Diocesan Synod 1844-2019: Christuvil Pudhu Vazhvu

The Risen Lord through the Local Church offers 175 years in the
new context for all our concerns. All of us in the Local Church really
need to be awakened to the integral renewal of the Second Vatican
Council after fifty years (1965-2019). The core group, the preparatory
committee and the vicariate teams make the proper use of it and
build a vibrant church focusing on the People of God, the Clergy
and the Religious.

For the Laity there are two Tamil seminars in NBCLC in January
and May since the time of Fr. D. S. Amalorpavadass of happy
memory. Few from our diocese have participated in it but still there
are so many teachers, leaders, women and youth to make the best
use of it. Coming May from 9th to 15th there is a Tamil Seminar and
in view of the Diocesan Synod we could send the deserving people
for the seminar. Those of us who are in charge can make the best
use of it. Let us all extend our full cooperation with our beloved
Archbishop to build the Local Church as the Lord desires. Consult,
dialogue and animate the people of God in every way possible for
the glory of God and the well – being of all.

Msgr. A. Arulanandam               Msgr. A. Louis

 Vicar General                              Episcopal Vicar

VOICE FROM METROPOLITAN MATRIMONIAL TRIBUNAL  - 89

 1. Need of Birth Certificate for Baptism:
It is strongly instructed that the Parish Priests ask for the birth

certificate of the child either from the hospital or from the Panchayat/
Municipality at the time of Baptism and enter the name and other details
as they are entered in the birth certificate. In that way, we avoid the
discrepancies between the certificates. Kindly pay attention to avoid

later complications regarding Baptism Register, since it is very important

register for us.

 2. Seven Secrets of Happiness

1. LOVE – The surest way of becoming happy is to decide to
love. This is the simplest, most practical secret of happiness-
not waiting to be looked after, but reaching out in love. We are
hurt most in relationships. We are healed best through
relationships. Both our greatest sufferings and our deepest joys
are linked to relationships – being with someone we love, doing
something for someone out of love, and thinking of someone
dear to us, receiving a sign of love from someone. We will be
tempted to take short-cuts or seek comfort and escape in
selfishness;

2. FAITH – If you want to be happy get close to God
3. PURPOSE – If you want to be happy, live for something!
4. GRATITUDE - Want to be Happy? Be Grateful
5. FORGIVENESS – If you want to be happy, learn to

forgive!
6. SIMPLICITY OF LIFE – Don’t confuse “needs” and

“wants”
7. ORDINARY PLEASURES OF LIFE – Enjoy them right

now!

3. Celebrate Life with Happiness:
Our existence earth is a journey which begins at birth and ends at

the sunset of our life. Everyday calls for a celebration because life is a
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precious gift of God. Human life can be differentiated into secular and
sacred just as water can be analysed into hydrogen and oxygen.

When we drink water we don’t drink first two parts of hydrogen

and then one part of oxygen. In the same way life can become a beautiful

experience, a happy celebration only when sacred and secular blend

together.”Whether therefore you eat or drink or whatever you do, do

all to the glory of God.”

Abraham Lincoln said: “This world can no more abide, half sacred,

half secular…” Similarly our life cannot live half earthly and half spiritual.

Both must blend together until the whole of human life is lifted up into a

spiritual beauty.

“Life is not problem to be solved but a reality to be experienced.”

“Happiness is not something ready-made, it comes from your own

action.”: Think positively; Network widely; Exercise daily; Eat Healthy;

Work hard; Build Faith; Worry less; Love even your enemies; Feel

beautiful and Live fully. “We only live once, but if we do it right, once is

enough”.  “No one is born happy but everyone is born with ability to

create happiness.” “The happiest people don’t have the best of

everything; they make the best of everything.” May the Risen Christ

bring the joy, peace, happiness and the fullness of life in everyone’s

heart through the graceful season of Easter.   Thanking you.

Points to Ponder:

• Origins and Purpose of Lent: “Lent” derives from Anglo-Saxon

word Lengten, which means “lengthen,” referring to the days

of Spring; Lent = Season of prayer and penance to prepare for

Easter; Originally 2 or 3 days of fasting, but 40 days was

customary by the 4th century and united with Christ’s 40-day

fast in the desert (Mt.4:1-11; Mk.1:9-13, Lk.4.1-14).

• LENT: What is the significance of forty days? – In the Bible,

forty is the number used to signify enough or ample time; Bible

stories that involve forty days: Noah’s Flood, Moses on Mt.

Sinai before the Ten commandments, Elijah’s walk through the

desert to Mt. Horeb, Jonah’s warning to the people of Nineveh.

St. Gregory the Great considered the six weeks of Lenten

weekdays (thirty-six days) as a ten percent tithe of the year.

The forty day fast of Jesus in the desert before he started his

public ministry (mT.4:2, Mk.1:13 and Lk 4:2) is the most likely

inspiration for the forty days of Lent.

• Lent: Turn away from sin. “Rejoice in hope, be patient in

suffering, persevere in prayer.”   Romans 12:12

• “God is always trying to give good things to us, but our hands

are too full to receive them.”  Like the poor widow in Luke

21:1-4 and the persons in Matthew 13:44-46, we need to

give up all our unwanted desires, unhealthy attitudes, worldly

attachments, hurting mentality, egotism, etc. in order to be

possessed by God.

• “What I am is God’s gift to me and what I become is my gift to

God.”

• “Better to trip with the feet than with the tongue” – Zeno.

• “Space I can recover. Time, never” – Napoleon Bonaparte.

• “The world was not big enough for Alexander the Great, but a

coffin was” – Juvenal.

• “Any intelligent fool can make things bigger, more complex,

and move violent. It takes a touch of genius and a lot of courage

to move in the opposite direction.”

 – Ernst Schmacher, the author of ‘Small is Beautiful.’

• There is a thin line between confidence and arrogance… It is

called humility. Confidence smiles. Arrogance smirks. -

Unknown.
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                                        Fr. S. Pascal Raj

Judicial Vicar
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COMMISSIONS AND REPORTS

ST. XAVIER’S PASTORAL CENTRE

01. Madha T.V.

On 6th March 2018 we have the meeting of the Zonal Coordinators
and the Diocesan Directors of the Madha T.V. in Santhome
Communication Centre to plan about the World Communication
Day, the celebration of the 5th Year of Madha T.V. and to find out the
means to increase the contribution of each diocese for the
productionand broadcasting expenses of Madha T.V. So, kindlalways
find some subscribers in your parish, institutions and convents.
02. Senate Meeting

On 24th we had our Diocesan Senate Meeting. I thank you the
Vicars Forane, for your effort to collect points for the Senate Meeting.
Many of the vicariates had no points. Kindly take some time to reflect
about our life and ministry as priests and give some suggestions for
the betterment of our life and ministry and also for the administration
of our Diocese. We have discussed about all the points given by
you. And as some of you wished I shall send the report soon through
our diocesan website and WhatsApp.

03. Monthly Prayer Meeting

For the month of March we will be having special Lenten preaching
on conversion, repentance and forgiveness   along with confession
as the preparation for the celebration of the Pascal mysteries on 17th

Saturday from 09.30 a.m. to 04.30 p.m. Kindly announce about it
to your people on the Sundays during the masses so that people
may come and profit by it.

04. Synod

As you are all aware that we have been talking about the Synod
in 2019, the Archbishop has given a small introduction regarding
the Synod in his message in this News Letter and has also issued a
decree announcing the Core Group to work out the modes of
operation of the Synod.

Synod is for the Renewal of our faith and to build and strengthen
the Kingdom of God in our Diocese. It is a consorted effort of all the

faithful to come under the diocesan chief Shepherd, the Archbishop
to find out the ways and means of living our faith more vibrantly
and effectively so that the society is attracted towards us and be
edified by our social, sacramental, spiritual and communitarian life
and so that the people in the world may also come forward to become

the followers of our Lord Christ Jesus.

Following the decree of the Archbishop, the members of the core
group came together for the first time on 23rd February 2018 and
decided our goal of Synod as “Fullness of the Life in Christ”,
(fpwp];Jtpy; epiwtho;T). And we will have a preparatory commission
which will decide everything regarding the Synod such as the themes
of the Synod, various committees to be formed and the meetings to
be conducted on diocesan, vicariate and parish levels, production
of the working document of the Synod etc.

The following are the members of the Preparatory Committee.
Along with the Core Group, all the VFs, all the Mother Generals and
Provincials who have their residence in the territory of our diocese,
5 men religious, 4 Youth (2 boys and 2 girls) and 4 from the Diocesan
Pastoral Council (2 men and 2 women). We shall have our
preparatory commission meeting on 7th April Saturday in the
Bishop’s House from 10.00 a.m. to 04.00 p.m.

Kindly go through the Sat-Sangh reports and the circular I sent to
you earlier regarding the topics for the Synod and if needed kindly
give more topics that need our attention. Then the subcommittee
will work out the questionnaire, and will send to all the parishes,
convents and associations etc. who will answer the questions after
the discussions among them, and give their opinions which will be
collected and codified and come-out with working document for
the Synodal celebration.
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The members of the Synodal assembly will be constituted later
and experts for the deliberations of each topic will be selected in
future. So dear Fathers kindly get involved in this very important

and historical spiritual exercise of our diocese.

Fr. A. J. Philomindoss
Director

bghJÃiyÆdß gÂÑFGbghJÃiyÆdß gÂÑFGbghJÃiyÆdß gÂÑFGbghJÃiyÆdß gÂÑFGbghJÃiyÆdß gÂÑFG

 òJit - flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛòJit - flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛòJit - flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛòJit - flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛòJit - flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛ

bghJÃiyÔ âUÕgÂahsß gÆÖáíÛ/ âahdKÛ/bghJÃiyÔ âUÕgÂahsß gÆÖáíÛ/ âahdKÛ/bghJÃiyÔ âUÕgÂahsß gÆÖáíÛ/ âahdKÛ/bghJÃiyÔ âUÕgÂahsß gÆÖáíÛ/ âahdKÛ/bghJÃiyÔ âUÕgÂahsß gÆÖáíÛ/ âahdKÛ/

ãuh£oôß/ âUÓá.ãuh£oôß/ âUÓá.ãuh£oôß/ âUÓá.ãuh£oôß/ âUÓá.ãuh£oôß/ âUÓá.

jÄHf Maß nguitahdJ âUÓáÆä cçs bghJÃiyÆdß
cUfthÑf ikaÔâä bghJÃiyÆdUÑfhd âUÕgÂahsß
gÆÖá tH†» gäntW kiwkht£l†fËä mUçgÂ cjÉ
ahsuhfîÛ/ ªâÕ gÂahsuhfîÛ kÖWÛ nehíÖnwhß
mUçgÂahsuhfîÛ gÂahÖ¿ tU»Üwdß.

,åthW gÂahÖ¿atßfç kÖWÛ gÆÖá bgÖwtßfSÑfhd
,uÙL eh£fç gÂÆil gÆÖá kÖWÛ âahdÔâÖF jÄæehL
bghJ ÃiyÆdß cUthÑf ikaÛ ãÕutÇ 17&18/ 2018ä VÖghL
brpâUÑ»wJ. öÔJÑFo kiwkht£lÔij rhßÚj mUçgÂ
Kidtß r.nj.brätuhR mtßfç ,jid tÊelÔâdhßfç.
gäntW kiwkht£l†fis rhßÚj bghJÃiyÔ âUÕgÂ
ahsßfç g†nfÖW gÂÆä òJÕãÔjiy milÚjdß. ekJ
kiwkht£lÔâÈUÚJ gÆÖá bgÖw 4 egßfç fyÚJ bfhÙL
gadilÚjdß.

1. âU. M. âåÉaehjÜ - mHfÕgrKÔâuÛ
2. âU. A. MnuhÑ»ajhè - âÙotdÛ
3. âU. M. #hÜ ¥£lß - ÉÑfuthÙo
4. âU. S. ÿßJrhÄ - Td†F¿Óá.

 mØrätÊ ,iwÆaä fäÉ - gÆÖá m¿ÉÕòmØrätÊ ,iwÆaä fäÉ - gÆÖá m¿ÉÕòmØrätÊ ,iwÆaä fäÉ - gÆÖá m¿ÉÕòmØrätÊ ,iwÆaä fäÉ - gÆÖá m¿ÉÕòmØrätÊ ,iwÆaä fäÉ - gÆÖá m¿ÉÕò

mØrätÊ ,iwÆaä  fäÉahdJ jÄæehL bghJÃiyÆdß
gÂÑFGthä áwÕghf elÔjÕgL»wJ. flÚj gÆÖáÆä ekJ
kiwkht£lÔâÈUÚJ Rkhß 98 egßfç goÔJ njßÓá bgÖW jÄHf
Maß nguitÆÜ rhÜ¿iH bgÖWbfhÙldß.

2018 Û MÙL #]Ü khjÛ Kjä/ mLÔj gÆÖá MuÛãÑfÕgl
cçsJ. ,ÕgÆÖá 22 ghl†fis bfhÙlJ. xåbthU khjKÛ×
xU ghlüä vd bjhlßÚJ 22 khj†fSÑF mDÕã itÑfÕgLÛ/
_ÜW bjhlßò fUÔju†FfSÛ elÔjÕgLÛ. ,jÖfhf ÉÙzÕg
got†fSÛ/ ÉsÑf neh£oRÛ kiwkht£l bghJÃiyÆdß
gÂÑFG brayß mUçgÂ D. MnuhÑ»ajhè mtßfËlKÛ/
,izÓ brayß âU. S.  ÿßJrhÄ mtßfËlKÛ bgÖWÑ
bfhçsyhÛ. óßÔâ brpaÕg£l ÉÙzÕg got†fis/ gÆÖá
f£lzÛ %.250.00 nrßÔJ kiwkht£l gÂÑFG brayß
jÚijÆlÛ khßÓ khj ,WâÑFç mDÕãl ntÙLkhp nf£LÑ
bfhç»nwhÛ.

brpâ:brpâ:brpâ:brpâ:brpâ:
mU£gÂ D. MnuhÑ»ajhèMnuhÑ»ajhèMnuhÑ»ajhèMnuhÑ»ajhèMnuhÑ»ajhè/

brayß & g†FjÚij/
öa ghÔâkh mÜid MyaÛ
#†\Ü nuhL/ ÉUÔjhÓ ryÛ/

flÿß kht£lÛ-606001.

òJit-flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛòJit-flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛòJit-flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛòJit-flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛòJit-flÿß caß kiwkht£lÛ

khÃy Mptu†fÛ (#dtÇ 26/27-2018)khÃy Mptu†fÛ (#dtÇ 26/27-2018)khÃy Mptu†fÛ (#dtÇ 26/27-2018)khÃy Mptu†fÛ (#dtÇ 26/27-2018)khÃy Mptu†fÛ (#dtÇ 26/27-2018)

m¿Ñifm¿Ñifm¿Ñifm¿Ñifm¿Ñif

"âUÔjÚij ãuhÜáÜ ghßitÆä ,Üiwa âUmit" vÜw
jiyÕãä âUÓrig rÚâÑFÛ rthäfSÛ/ âUÓrig MÖw
ntÙoa gÂfSÛ vÜw jiyÕãä jÄHf Maß nguitÆÜ
bghJÃiyÆdß gÂÑFG/ âUÓá ãuh£oôÇä mikÚJçs
bghJÃiyÆdß cUthÑf ikaÔâä 2010 #dtÇ 26/27 M»a
,uÙL eh£fç xU áwÕghd khÃy Mptu†fÔâid
elÔâaJ.


